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For Foreigner

Important Function Buttons

Press to place or answer calls.

Performs variety of functions according to the menu.

Performs variety of functions according to the viewing
function or press to select the menu.

Press to power the phone on or off, end calls

or return to the main menu.

Press to select the Profiles

Press to connect to the U-Max.

Press to view Text message, Voice message,
U-Info message, Today's schedule.

Press to view the Outbox, Inbox service.

In stand by mode, set the manner mode by pressing and

holding the button for about 3 seconds.
Press to select the Speaker on/off.

When writing a message, press to delete a single
space or character or press and hold to delete

entire words.

In standby mode, set the lock function by pressing and

holding the button for about 3 seconds.
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Displays the strength of the signal received by the phone and current

signal strength is indicated by the number of bars displayed on the

screen.

In use. A call is in progress.

No icon indicates the phone is in standby mode.

No service.

The phone is not receiving a system signal.

In Vibrator or Vib&Ring, Vib -> Ring mode is selected.

The Manner mode is selected.

When the ringer type is "Lamp" or when the ringer volume is "Off".

In Alarm mode (alarm clock is set).

Shows your current battery charge strength. (Icon shown fully charged)

Features on the Display Screen

Earpiece

Microphone

Headset
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This phone supports the UIM Card with the UTK Function.

To insert and take outthe UIM Card

To take out the card from the phone, push the lock

device to the left side and then pull out the card from the

phone.

To insert the card into the phone, push the card into the

right side until it click and locks into place and then push
the lock device to the right side.

Installing the card Taking out the card

This slot should be on the

left side, facing up.
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Installing the battery

To install the battery into

the phone, insert the

battery into the battery
slot at a slight angle and

press the top of the

battery until the battery
clicks and locks into

place.

Removing the battery

To remove the battery
from the phone, push
the battery release

latch and then pull out

the battery from the

phone.

Slot

Release latch

Installing and Removing the Battery

Turn the power off prior to removing the battery from the phone.
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Travel charger is directly attached to the phone.

Charging the Battery
Travel charger can only be used in 220V electrical outlet, and may be charged by directly connecting to the phone, or by
placing the phone onto the phone holder. (Press the button on the side when taking off the phone from the travel charger.)

LCD

Travel Charger
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Please be familiar with the functions for the convenient use of your phone.

Press .

You may select your preferred menu with navigator
button, and the following 9 menus are available to use:

1. Names 2. Messages 3. Records

4. Schedule 5. Profiles 6. Settings

7. U-MAX 8. Fun&Util 9. My menu

You may select the menu with navigator button or by

pressing the number corresponding to each menu. Once you

select the menu, then press to move to the sub menus.

k When you are in the sub menu, if you want to move

to the menu, press .

k When you are in the sub menu, if you want to move

to the function, press .

When you select Info, you may view information about

the menu you are currently in.

Selecting the Menus
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1.Names ( + )

1. New entry : You can store your most frequently used

phone numbers such as home numbers, office numbers,
mobile phone numbers and so on up to 4000 entries.

2. Find

3. Caller group

4. Speed dials : For the numbers designated for speed dials,

you may speed up dialing by pressing the speed dials.

k 1~99

5. Copy all

6. Copy one

7. Capacity

8. Delete names

9. My Phone num

0. Help

2.Messages ( + )

1. New msg

2. Inbox

3. U inbox

4. Outbox

5. Voice

6. Archive

7. Draft : When you have an incoming call while entering a

message, you may store the message for the time being
to answer the call, and when you complete the call, you

may keep entering the message.

8. Template

Selecting the Menus

Menu Map
After entering the

, you may select the menu you want with and you may select each function of the

menu with or by pressing the button corresponding to the number of the menu.
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9. Delete msgs
k Inbox

k Outbox

k Archive

0. Msg settings
k Msg type (Normal/Hurry/Urgent/Prompt)
k Msg save (Save/Pass/Prompt)
k Vmail alert (Num of msgs/During Call/Alert only)
k Text color

k Bg color

*. Help

3.Records ( + )

1. Outgoing

2. Incoming

3. Missed

4. In-call memo

5. Delete record

6. Call timer

k Last call/All calls/Dialed calls

7. Help
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4.Schedule ( + )

1. Reminder

2. Alarm clock : Used to sound alarm at the fixed time if

you set up the alarm time.

3. Scheduler

4. Find sch. : Allows you to enter keyword to find a

schedule or event for a certain day.

5. Delete old

6. Help : To view information about using the keys.

5.Profiles ( + )

1. Vibrate only

2. General

3. Silent

4. Meeting

5. Outdoor

6. Headset

7. Help

k Call alert

k Ring tones

k Ringer volume
k Msg alert

k Msg tones

k Key volume

k Auto answer
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6.Settings ( + )

1. Display
k Graphic scrn : You can select a character on the LCD screen.

k Clock type : You can select the clock on the initial LCD screen.

k Banner: Allows you to enter or change the 16-character

field displayed on the first line of your phone's display
screen in standby mode.

k Menu color

(Violet/Yellow/Pink/Bule/Green)
k Dial font: Allows you to adjust the size of numbers displayed
on the screen when placing a call.

k Dial color: Allows you to adjust the color of numbers

displayed on the screen when placing a call.

k LCD contrast

k Backlight: Allows you to use your phone at dark places
by letting the lights on for the screen and each key button

for designated times.

k Help

2. Sound

k Ring tones : Various types of sounds notify you of an

incoming call. You can select the type of ring sound you want.

(Popular/Pleasure/Fantastic/Comfort/Basic/Download)
k Power on/off (Enable/Disable)
k Connect sound : An alert tone notifies the user of the call

connection. (Enable/Disable)
k Service alert : If the switch is on, it alerts you when the

service changes. (Enable/Disable)

k 1Min alert : Every time you use an additional 1 minute during
a call, this function warms you 10 seconds before the next

minute starts by making a beep sound. (Enable/Disable)

k Help
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3. Call divert

k All voice

k Busy
k Not answered

k Busy/ No Ans

k Help

4. Call setting
k Call waiting (Enable/Disable)
k Call answer (Sendey Only/Anykey) : You may answer the

calls by either opening the flip or by pressing the key.
k Help

5. Security
k Lock mode : Default setting of your phone is "0000"

(Clr All/Power On/Lock now/Privacy/Outgoing/Int'l)
k Request PIN (Enable/Disable)
k New lock code

k Emergency num

k Change PIN

k Reset network (Enable/Disable)
k Help

6. Phone

k Auto keyguard(Disable/Enable)
k : Two languages (Chinese and English) are

available to select. (Your phone is preset to Chinese at the time

of purchase).
k Entry method(Pinyin/Stroke/ABC/abc/EZ-English)
k Line speed (USB/115K/19K)
k Data/Fax in: Setting the phone mode to receive the data

from the other party. (Off/Modem/Fax)
k Help
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7.U-MAX ( + )

1. U-Info

2. UNI-Info

3. Download box

4. Bookmark

5. SVC settings

k Data speed/U-Info

6. Help

If you press , connecting screen appears. Press

the number corresponding to each item or select the

item with navigator button.

8.Fun&Util ( + )

1. Game : You can enjoy fun games programmed into your

phone.
k Othello/JumpJump/Game volume

2. Calculator : You can perform simple calculations such

as addition, subtraction, multiplication and division.

3. World Time : Is useful if you need to make a call to

another country and you are not sure about the time

difference between the country you are currently in and

the country you want to call.

4. Help

9.Mymenu ( + )

1. Help
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When you make a mistake in dialing, press .

1. Dial the number with an area code.

2. Press .

3. To terminate a close the flip or press .

When the call is terminated, you will hear the terminating sound.

1. If you press on standby mode, the

recent call history appears and if you want

to call the number, press after

selecting the number with navigator button.

2. When the ear mike is connected to the phone, if you

press after dialing the number, the call is not

terminated even when the flip is closed.

Making a Call
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Answering a Call

You should complete the registration process to stop
the caller ID service. For details, contact your mobile

service carrier. Please note that you will be billed for

this service.

When the flip is closed, talk after opening the flip.

When the flip is open, if the phone rings, press any

button except .

If answer mode is set to (Anykey), you may

answer the call when you press any button

except after opening the flip.
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